Topography of amphiregulin expression in cultured human keratinocytes: colocalization with the epidermal growth factor receptor and CD44.
Much of the autonomous growth of cultured keratinocytes is attributable to the signaling of amphiregulin, a heparin-binding autocrine growth factor, through the epidermal growth factor receptor. Emerging evidence suggests, moreover, that the membrane proteoglycan, CD44, is a cofactor for the interaction of heparin-binding ligands with their receptors. This model was evaluated by characterizing the patterns of the immunolabeled molecules in cultured human neonatal keratinocytes, to test the hypothesis that involvement in a common function results in coordinate segregation within or on the cell. The molecules were localized by double immunofluorescence labeling to detect amphiregulin and either the epidermal growth factor receptor or CD44, and the immunostained products were imaged by scanning laser confocal microscopy. Both amphiregulin and the epidermal growth factor receptor segregated to a perinuclear distribution and to intercellular contacts. In addition, amphiregulin localized to the outer leading edge of colonies and focally to intranuclear sites. Metabolic blockade of proteoglycan sulfation with sodium chlorate inhibited growth of the cells and concurrently enhanced the nuclear, but decreased the outer leading edge, labeling for amphiregulin. There was no nuclear or perimeter labeling for the epidermal growth factor receptor. Cultures co-immunolabeled for CD44 and amphiregulin exhibited variable perinuclear staining for both, but otherwise CD44 was distributed to intercellular contacts. The intercellular localizations of CD44 with amphiregulin and of amphiregulin with the epidermal growth factor receptor were strongly concordant. These data are consistent with a concerted function at intercellular contacts, where cytokine signaling is mediated via receptor binding and possibly regulated by the CD44 proteoglycan as cofactor. The intranuclear and perimeter labeling of amphiregulin, however, suggests that this cytokine has additional functions, both in the nucleus and as a matrix receptor.